University of Dayton
IT Incident Handling Policy
PURPOSE:
The purpose of this policy is to provide guidance regarding notification and investigation of IT
security incidents involving the University of Dayton.
SCOPE:
This policy applies to all computer, communications, infrastructure and storage devices used by
UD faculty, staff, contractors, consultants and student employees in the course of their work and
to systems hosting UD proprietary data off campus.
POLICY:
The University of Dayton is, in many respects, a complete and sophisticated computing
community. To that end, UD hosts large quantities of data, some confidential, across a large
assortment of diverse systems. We have a requirement to detect, contain, eradicate, recover and
report on IT security incidents. An IT security incident will be defined as “any adverse event
which compromises some aspect of computer or network security.” [RFC 2350] UD’s response
to an IT security incident depends largely on the nature of the potentially compromised data. In
general, any suspected IT incident should be reported immediately to the IT Risk Management
Officer, who will coordinate the appropriate parties and activities to develop and implement a
response. IT security incidents include, but are not limited to, malicious software infection,
loss/theft of equipment and unauthorized access to data.
Incidents are categorized by the nature and scope of the data they hold the potential to expose (as
defined in UD’s Electronic Use of Confidential Data policy):
Level 1 – IT security incident involving a personal computing device on which the user
maintains or accesses only his/her own personal information.
Level 2 – IT security incident involving a server or media that is not a part of a system identified
as hosting any of the confidential data types listed in UD’s Electronic Use of Confidential Data
policy.
Level 3 – IT security incident involving a personal computer hosting confidential data or through
which users access the confidential data of others.
Level 4 – IT security incident involving a server or media identified as part of a system hosting
any of the confidential data types listed in UD’s Electronic Use of Confidential Data policy. IT
security incidents involving network infrastructure, security systems and identity management
components will also be addressed at this level.
Responsibilities are outlined below:
Chief Information Officer – The CIO will be notified of all but Level 1 IT security incidents.
Data Owner – Data owners will be notified immediately of incidents involving their confidential
data type.
IT Risk Management Officer – The IRMO will be notified of any IT security incidents. He/she
will coordinate activities, provide Legal and PIO with information, work with data and system
owners and managers to investigate and to document the internal investigation.

Legal – Legal will be notified of all but Level 1 IT security incidents and will make final
determination, with respect to best practice, industry regulation and federal and state law, on
UD’s course of action. In the case the University of Dayton is first notified of an IT security
incident through Legal, that office will notify the IRMO immediately. If the Legal Office
determines criminal investigation is warranted, Public Safety will be engaged. The Legal Office
will provide guidance on evidence requirements.
Public Information Office – The PIO will be notified of all but Level 1 IT security incidents and
will be responsible for external communications.
Public Safety – Public Safety will be notified in the event criminal investigation is required. In
the case the University of Dayton is first notified of an IT security incident through Public
Safety, that office will notify the IRMO immediately. Public Safety will provide guidance on the
collection and preservation of evidence.
System Owner – The System Owner will be notified of IT security incidents involving their
system or notify the IRMO immediately if he/she first determines an IT security incident has
occurred. He/she will work with the IRMO to coordinate UD’s investigation and response. The
System Owner will be required to ensure accurate and current information is maintained in UD’s
server inventory database with respect to software, authentication, update status, data, etc.
System Administrator/Manager – System Managers will notify the System Owner and the IRMO
immediately in the case an IT security incident occurs. Systems Managers, under the direction
of the IRMO and the System Owner, will work with the assembled response team to investigate
the incident.
Technology Support Services – TSS will notify the IRMO immediately as IT security incidents
are identified. All incidents determined to be Level 1 will be addressed by TSS with reporting
handled through that office and existing service desk reporting facilities.
UD Risk Management – UD Risk Management will be notified of all but Level 1 IT security
incidents. In the event a device is reported as lost or stolen for insurance purposes, the office
will notify the IRMO to determine if further investigation is necessary.
Various – Departments including, but not limited to, Facilities, the Bursar, Human Resources,
the Registrar and Student Development shall be engaged as necessary as dynamic members of
the incident handling team.
Training will be provided to staff with security breach investigation and response
responsibilities. Exercise of this policy and associated procedures will be conducted annually.
ENFORCEMENT:
Parties found to have violated this policy may be subject to disciplinary action.
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